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The Ohio Alumnus

^rom the C^dltor 5 csDesk

WHFW "^^^ editor calls attention to the fact,

VV 1 1 L TV . unnecessarily, perhaps, that this is

the final issue of The Ohio Alumnus, for the

1945-1946 year. The publication schedule calls

for nine issues to appear, normally, in the months

of October to June, inclusive.

The difiiculties of producing the magazine

during recent years have been pointed out pre-

viously. Some of these difficulties will persist

and are beyond the control of the editor. Right

now, for instance, there is a question as to

whether a new supply either of mailing wrappers

or of envelopes for the magazine can be obtained

by the time they will be needed. Other difficul-

ties, by means of proposed adjustments in the

work of the Alumni Office, may be overcome to

some extent. A valiant effort will be made.

Beginning with the October number—first

issue of the new year—members of the Alumni
Association may expect to receive their magazines

by the l^th of each month of issue. There are

still hazards to this promise, but it will be car-

ried out if humanly possible. Twice during the

past year engravings were missent in the mails

with a resultant delay of more than a week in

each case. Then there are numerous and un-

foreseeable hitches in the editor's work schedule.

As Alumni Secretary and University Editor

the writer is responsible for promoting alumni

activities, giving overall supervision to the keep-

ing of thousands of records, conducting corres-

pondence with alumni (a field of work which
has expanded many fold in recent years), re-

ceiving visitors to the Alum-
ni Office, attending to the =^==^^=
special needs and requests

of alumni constituents, edit-

ing t/ie AXumnui, editing the

university's general catalog

and summer school bulletin,

and assisting with other pub
lications of an official nature

These and many unclassifi

able duties combine to keep

your humble servant out o:

the mischief that is sup

posed to come readily tt

idle hands.

Despite the fact that

many of the foregoing acti-

vities cannot he regulated as

to time and frequently pile

up, it is the editor's earnest

hope that he will be able to

keep abreast of the times with

his magazine, and that he

will not again be under the

unhappy necessity of report-

ing events that transpired in June, let us say, in

in an issue beanng an April date.

The complaints of readers have been few;

the expressions of friendly interest, many. For

the latter, thanks.

TICKETS
As reported on page 5 members of

the Ohio University Alumni Asso-

ciation will have the first chance at reserved seat

tickets for the home games of the 1946 football

season, provided orders—accompanied by checks

—are received before September 1 . The exact

location of seats cannot be specified by the pur-

chaser, but the early birds will be assured of the

prized 50-yard line ducats, while others will have

the best available seats assigned to them in the

order of receipt of their ticket requests.

GOING UP
The associate director of the

Ohio University Fund, Inc. has

reported that, to date, 57 persons have contri-

buted a total of $13,105.00 for an average gift

of $229.91 each. The range is from $5 to

$2,000.

No goal has been set for this year. Far more
important than a money goal is the percentage

of participation. The aim of the trustees is to

make every alumnus aware to the Fund potenti-

alities and to develop within him the practice of

giving annually to his alma mater.

THE OHIO ALUMNUS
Official Publication of

The Ohio University Alumni
Association

Clark E. Williams, '21, Editor

Published Monthly, October to June

PAypp A soundmirror is used to make record-
V/UTLII

||.|gg £qj. jj^g purpose of revealing to

Ohio University students any speech difficulties

they may have. See story
- on next page. Shown in

the cover picture are (left

foreground) Fred Specht, a

sophcmore from Marfns
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Ferry, and Wayne Smith,

a Lorain freshman, who are

having their voices recorded.

Miss Barbara Pritchard, Mc-
Connelsville, student assist-

ant in the speech and hear-

ing clinic IS the supervisor.

lED as second class matter, October 5, 1927,

t the Postofiice at Athens, Ohio, under the act

f March 3. 1897.

Alun
ibership in the Ohio Univer-

$2.50. of which
$1.50

of

year's subscription to "J

Memberships are renewable
;ach year.

oNTiNUANCE— If anv subscriber wishes 1

Alumnus discontinued at the expiration of 1

subscription, notice to that elTect should be se

with the subscription, or at its expiratic

Otherwise it is understood that a continuance

ITTAN'CE should made by check

he order of the '

rsity Alumni Association, and mai
ssociation. Box 2S5, Athens, Ohio.

pAAK/!C Reservation lists

nuUI IJ £gj. j^|] university-

controlled housing for this

fall have been closed for

some time. Students may
now apply for admission

only if they have definite as-

surance of a room in private

quarters. Admission to the

Branches in Chillicothe,

Portsmouth, and Zanesville

is as yet unrestricted.
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SPEECH CORRECTION WORK DEVELOPED FOR BENEFIT

OF TEACHERS AS WELL AS HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

L^linic I ioneerS J^n i lew ^ieid
Have you ever wondered why

Ohio University's graduates and stu-

dents speak clearly and with better

than averaije articulation?

Much of the credit should go to

the effective methods used in diag-

nosing the various types of speech

deficiencies, such as stuttering, lisp-

ing and other articulatory problems

at the university's speech clinic.

Credit shiiuld be given, too, to the

new required course in fundamentals

of speech which was started last

fall.

And now Ohio University's

speech department is pioneering

another field in helping to alle-

viate speech defects in elementary

and secondary schools by setting

up an extension course in speech

correction for classroom teach-

ers.

In conjunction with recent

legislation allowing the state to

pay from $750 to'$1000 toward

the salary of a teacher qualifying

as a speech correctionist, the ex-

tension course was organized

under the direction of Arthur
C. LaFollette, instructor in dra-

matic art and speech and head of

the clinic. The project is super-

vised bv Dr. Elizabeth Andersch,

assistant professor of dramatic

art and speech.

In addition, a Saturday morn-

ing class for Athens teachers was
begun. Mr. LaFollette is certain it

is the first of its kind in the state of

Ohio.

So enthusiastic have some teachers

become that they hope to eventually

qualify themselves as full-time speech

correction instructors.

This course is the latest develop-

ment in the six-year-old speech clinic,

organized in 1940 under the super-

vision of Dr. Ruth Beckey Irwin,

now head of the speech correction

program in the Division of Special

Education of the State of Ohio. The
first course in speech correction was
instituted in 1937 under Arthur J

Bronstein, but it was not until 1940

that the clinic operated as a well-

developed, campus-wide service.

The clinic now has two headquar-

ters, one at Rufus Putnam Hall for

the elementary school children under

Dr. Andcrsch's direction, and at Wil-

son Hall for university students under

Mr. LaFollette's supervision. Dr.

Andersch and the clinic methods

class did a piece of superior work all

year at the Rufus Putnam training

school clinic. "The correction pro-

gram at Rufus Putnam was the

most successful of any ever attempted

in that school," the director adds.

These two clinics are in operation

regularly throughout the week. In

Sound Discrimination Taught Through Ear Training

addition, a Saturday clinic is held

for patients from Athens and out-

lying areas, with people coming

from Logan, Pomeroy, Marietta and

other adjacent towns for treatment.

During the two semesters of 1945-

46, nearly 150 patients took ad-

vantage of the free clinics. The
majority of the patients were univer-

sity students, most of whom came to

the clinic at the suggestion of one of

their instructors or as a result of the

speech examination.

The clinic has a unique setup for

reaching all students, effective be-

cause of the comparatively small size

of the university. All entering stu-

dents are required to come to the

speech and hearing clinic for a test.

Those who show some speech prob-

lem are counseled concerning proper

training.

A hettinnin? course in fundamen-

tals of speech is required for all

freshmen. Students revealing defec-

tive speech are referred to the clinic

and are not given a grade in the

course until they have had remedial

training and have obtained approval

of the clinic directors. Between 75

and 100 students come to the clinic

twice each week.

In addition, all students planning

to teach are required to come to the

speech clinic before taking practice

teaching. All speech difficulties

must be remedied before a stu-

dent is permitted to engage in

the student teaching program.

The clinic treats speech defects

ranking from stuttering to spastic

paralysis and cleft palate speech.

Foreign accents and colloquial

dialects also are corrected. De-

lects are of two kinds: organic,

caused by actual physical abnor-

malities, and functional, caused

simply by failure to speak under-

standably.

Hard-of-hearing patients also

are treated in the clinic for

speech difficulties incurred by in-

ability to hear speech correctly.

These patients are fitted with

hearing aids, taught lip reading,

and given help in improving their

speech.

A student can major in speech

correction for either a bachelor's

or master's degree. The School of

Dramatic Art and Speech, of which

Dr. Earl E. Siegfred, dean of the

College of Fine Arts, is acting head,

offers major work in five fields. In

addition to speech correction, a major

may be obtained in public address,

play production, technical theater,

and radio.

After graduating with a major in

speech correction, a student is pre-

pared to teach speech in public

schools with emphasis on correction

work, or to become a speech correc-

tionist in a public or private clinic.

Ohio University's speech clinic has

good equipment, and more is on

order. The present equipment in-

cludes a "sound mirror," which rec-

ords the voice on an endless steel

tape, playing it back to the listener at

any time.
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i lew Kyf^ticerS C^iecteci
As expected, the persons nominated for offices in the Ohio

University Alumni Association for 1946-1947 were duly elected

in the subsequent balloting. The vote was conducted by mail

this year for the first time. Only one "ticket" was presented

by the nominating committee, which was headed by Dr. Hiram

Roy Wilson, '96, Athens. In addition to the four principal

officers, a seven-member executive committee was elected.

Although substitute names could be written m at the plea

sure of Association members, this was done in only a few

instances, and only in the cases of executive committeemen.

The new president is George M. Brown, "31, a Cleveland

attorney, who was elevated from the vice presidency. Mr.

Brown succeeds C. Don McVay, 'H, Leroy, president of the

Ohio Farmers Insurance Company and a trustee of Ohio

University.

The Cleveland man, a graduate of the Western Reserve

Law School, is a member of the law firm of Sanborn 6? Brown,

located in the Bulkley Building. Early in his legal practice he

served as assistant to Judge Harry L. Eastman, aiding in the

organization of Cleveland's Juvenile Court over which the

widely-known jurist presides. Brown is a national officer of

his social fraternity, and is one of the founders of the Cleveland

Bobcat Club. The accompanying picture is not a recent one.

While at Ohio University Mr. Brown won All-Buckeye

and All-Ohio honors in football. Later he served as line coach

at Western Reserve University, while for years he has been

widely recognized as a football official. The eldest of his three

sons, Don Peden Brown, was named for Ohio University's

gridiron mentor.

Dr. J. Fremont Bateman, '22, superintendent of the Co-
lumbus State Hospital and a former state commissioner of

mental diseases, was elected vice president of the Association

for the coming year.

Clark E. Williams, '21, and William H. Fenzel, '18, were

Association President George M. Brown

elected executive secretary and treasurer, respective-

ly. Mr. Fenzel is an associate professor of account-

ing at Ohio University.

The seven members of the executive committee,

as nominated and elected, are: Frank H. Palmer,

'12, Columbus; Frieda F. Chapman, '22, Youngs-

town; Everett M. Starr, '20, Huntington, W. 'Va.;

Judge Lewis H. Miller, '1.3, Ripley, W. Va.; Mrs.

Jean Adams Morton, '14; Paul E. Kimes, '28; and
Dons M. Sponseller, "29. The last three are resi-

dents of Athens.

The tentative date for the first meeting of the

official body is October 25, the day before Home-
coming.

encemcnt Speaker Walters

—HuQiiil \_jraducites I'Uitl J^eay

lA'allers in ^Inal C^xercheJ

Formal graduation exercises for

approximately 100 seniors will be

held at 10:00 a.m. Saturday morning,

August 10, as a finale to the major

session of the 1946 Summer School.

Post sessions varying in length from

three to five weeks will follow, but

with a very limited attendance.

The speaker for the August com-

mencement will be Dr. Raymond

Walters, president of the University

of Cincinnati and a widely known

authority on college and university

administration. There will be no

baccalaureate program.

Dr. Walters has been president

of the Cincinnati school since 1932,

prior to which he served in adminis-

trative and teaching capacities at

both Swarthmore College and Lehigh

University. He is a senator of Phi

Beta Kappa and a member of a num-

ber of national agencies and associa-

tions in the field of education.

If there are no casualties among

the candidates for graduation the

August section will bring to a total of

near 3^10 the number of members of

the Class of 1946. Of this number

3 5 received their degree in February,

2 1 5 in June, and the remainder will

come in August. A few degrees will

be conferred at the end of the post

sessions, but without benefit of for-

mal exercises.
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FOOTBALL TICKET PRIORITY

MEMBERS TO GET CHOICE SEATS

Through an arrangement with the

Athletic Department paid-up mem-
bers of the Ohio University Alumni

Association will receive preferential

treatment in the assignment of re-

served seats for the 1946 Football

Season.

Each graduate or former student

whose Association membership is

certified as paid up by the Alumni

Office and who places his order for

tickets before September I may se-

cure a maximum of six tickets for

each game. The seats, to be reserved

before any single-game tickets are

made available to non-members and

the general public, will be located in

the center section of the West Stand

(the Ohio U. side of the stadium) and
in successive sections southward.

Orders will be stamped with the date
and hour of receipt and tickets se-

lected accordingly, beginning with

the center section which includes the

5C-yard line seats. The only excep-

tion to the foregoing policy will be
made in the case of season tickets,

the sale of which will open concur-

rently with the above (August 12).

This notice goes to non-members,

as well as members, in the hope that

the former will join the Association,

get the priority, and help the alumni

program.

The Alumni Association year be-

gins on July I.

OHIO'S BOBCATS will open the

1946 gridiron season with a

home game, September 28, against

the "Thoroughbreds" of Murray
(Ky.) State Teachers College. In

other games to be played in Ohio
Stadium, the Bobcats will meet Musk-
ingum, Oct. 12; Miami in the big

Homecoming Game, Oct. 26; Bald-

win-Wallace, Nov. 9; and Dayton,
Nov. 16, in the Dad's Day Game.

On the road the Pedeninen will en-

counter Western (Mich.) State

Teachers College at Kalamazoo, Oct.

5; Cincinnati at Cincinnati, Oct. 19;

Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware, Nov. 2

;

and Xavier at Cincinnati, Nov. 2 J.

,eview
By Ralph Stone Smith

A squad of approximately 50

men, five of them lettermen, is expect-

ed to report for the initial fall prac-

tice on Sept. .1. Concerning pros-

pects for the coming season Head
Coach Don Peden will say nothing

except that "the team will be better

than last year—and so will the op-

ponents."

Last year's gridiron outfit, the first

since the early war years, was com-
posed almost entirely of inexperienced

and untried men, but they developed

rapidly, winning decisive victories

over two strong opponents in the

closing games of the season. One of

the state's leaders, Baldwin-Wallace,

was defeated 33-7, while the West
Virginia "Mountaineers" were blank-

ed 14-0 on their home field. In an

earlier game the potent Cincinnati

"Bearcats" were edged out 20-19.

THREE NEW NAMES will ap-

pear on the Bobcat coaching

roster this fall. Kermit A. Blosser,

'32, former coach at Columbus South

High School; James E. Snyder, '42,

coach at Canton Lehman High School;

and Frank J. Szalay, '42, have been

appointed assistant coaches. All three

were stellar athletes in their campus
days.

Replacing Harold E. Wise, '28,

and Russell J. Crane, Blosser and
Snyder will assist with both football

and basketball. Szalay will assist

with football. Wise was recently

named associate director of the

Ohio University Fund, Inc. Crane
left this summer to join the Univer-

sity of Richmond coaching and
physical education staff. Head
Coach Don Peden and Line Coach
Bill Trautwein will continue to

head up the gridiron coaching staif

and strategy board.

Kermit Blosser was named All-

Buckeye end in football and Na-
tional Intercollegiate wrestling

champion while at Ohio University.

Jimmie Snyder starred at haltliack

in football and played guard and
forward on the Bobcat basketball

squad, winning a place on the All-

Ohio basketball team in 1937.

Frankie Szalay was an outstanding

center on Ohio's prewar football

teams. All three are war veterans.

SWIMMING (.see picture) has

proved to be one of the most
popular and beneficial methods used

at Ohio University to rehabilitate

disabled veterans.

That's the observation of A. H.
"Jack" Rhoads, '29, swimming coach

and assistant professor of physical

welfare, in discussing the various

steps taken to aid these students in

regaining their former strength, con-

fidence, and ability to carry on in a

normal manner.

The comprehensive voluntary pro-

gram involved 75 veterans during the

spring semester, many of whom were
wounded in defense of their country.

It was started when the first medical

dischargees came back to the campus
in 1944 and has steadily increased in

scope.

"What is important in the whole
swimming program is that the injured

parts are aided, the muscles re-ed-

ucated, confidence is regained, and
the student maintains a decent phy-

sical condition," says Rhoads, who
conducted a similar program during

the war for the Navy at Quantico,

Va., and at Asbury Park, N. J. A
veteran of three years service in the

Naval Reserve, he returned to the

physical welfare department faculty

last winter.

Disabled veterans with only one

leg, some with withered legs and
arms, some with vertebrae fused by

shrapnel, others with eye, lung and

heart injuries—are all taking swim-

ming because they want to and think

it helps them.

Various methods are employed to

(Continued on Page 7)

Disabled Veterans Enjoy a Swim
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Evelyn L. Nickel, 41x (see picture),

Fremont, former WAVE petty officer, to

William Burhacher, Findlay, an Army
veteran of four years" service. May 4,

1946. At home Minneapolis, Minn.
Matron of honor: the bride's Ohio Uni-

versity roommate, Mrs. Robert Redecker
(Elizabeth Brelsford, '41).

The promised picture of John D.

"Jack" Price, "43, Rocky River war
veteran, and his bride of May 1'^, the

former Olive Hl'nt. '4.tx, also of Rocky
River, i^ herewith reproduced. Mr. and

Mrs. William Burbacher

Mrs. Price are at home for the summer
at Hotel Westlake, Rocky River.

Frances Tolson. '43 (picture later),

Akron, dietitian. City Hospital, to

Richard E. Swartzel, '43, Akron, June
1.^, 1946. At home: ."^V N. Adolph Ave.,

Apt. #.'^, Akron 4. Matron of honor: the

groom's sister, Mrs. W. F. Clegg (Eliza-

beth Swartzel. '44). Mr. Swartzel, now
with the Goodyear Tire &" Rubber Co., is

a former officer with the Navy's Under-
water Demolition Team in the South

Pacific.

Margaret Jane Scott (picture later).

Westerville, who will graduate from Ohio
University on August 10, to James H.
Brumbaugh, '43, Bradford, an Army
veteran. May 12, 1946. Matron of honor:

Mrs. Ann Clark Clum. an Ohio Uni-

versity senior. Mrs. Brumbaugh is the

daughter of Mrs. W. Grant Scott (Hal-
LIE HOOPMAN. "18). The bride"s gown
was made from white silk brought from

Japan by the groom. The young couple

will be at home at 120 E. James St.,

Bradford, until the opening of the fall

term at Ohio University when the groom
will return to the campus for advanced
studies.

Martha Ann Noble, Cincinnati, to

Jerry A. Rodcers, Jr., "39, Pt. Pleasant,

W. Va., employed at the du Pont plant

near Charleston. June 16, 1946. At home:
3802 Staunton Ave., Charleston, W. Va.
Jerry is a veteran of Alaskan and Pacific

fighting.

Helen L. Bowman, '46, R.F.D. 1,

Stoutsville, to Richard G. Rattray, Chilli-

cothe, salesman, Kraft Foods Co. (Day-
ton), June 29, 1946. At home: 624
Oneida Rd., Chillicothe. Mrs. Rattray

expects to teach in the Ross County
schools next year.

Virginl^ R. Mullett. "40, Youngs-
town, high school teacher (Cleveland

Hts.), to Lieut. Comdr. Fletcher H. Her-
rald. III, former commanding officer of

an Atlantic minesweeper and now execu-

tive officer of the submarine, Fivmg Fish,

June 18, 1946. At home: Submarine
Base, New London, Conn. Mrs. Herrald

was an American Red Cross worker in

Australia and the South Pacific during

the war.

Mary L. ""Penny" Pentland. "44

(picture later), Toronto, teacher, to

Merle J. Smith, Toronto, veteran-stu-

dent at Ohio University, June .'^, 1946.

At home: 3 2 Franklin Ave., Athens. Mrs.

Ray C. Kestner (Dorothy McBride,
"42) was the vocalist in the pre-nuptial

musical program.

Dorian L. Beck. "43 (picture later),

Cleveland Hts., to Major W. Martin
Tral'GER. "38, Mansfield, on terminal

leave from ETO service, June 1, 1946.

At home: 9.^6 Nobleshire Rd., Cleveland

Hts. 21.

Jane Allard. "46, Portsmouth, to Don
E. SCHIVLEY. "46, Columbus, June 12,

1946. Both Mr. and Mrs. Schivley are

enrolled in Ohio University this summer,
but will reside m Columbus after Septem-

ber 1. They are former teachers, the

latter also a war veteran. The brides

attendant was Violet Briggs, "46, Ports-

mouth.

Frances V. Moler, '41, Athens, sec-

ond floor manager. The Fashion, a Co-
lumbus department store, to H. Daniel
Lakin. '42x, Columbus, a war veteran,

now associated with the Wheeling Corru-

gating Co., June 16, 1946.

Frances L. Ferrell, Cameron, W. Va.,

to H. Bernard Krinke, '43, Bridgeport,

bandmaster and instrumental music teach-

er, public schools (Middleport), July 3,

1946. At home, after September 1: Mid-
dleport. The organist for the pre-cere-

mony music was WiLLlAM K. EvERSON.
"46. Steubenville.

Jeanne E. Harbol'RT, "44, Bridgeport,

bookkeeper. The Bank of Athens, to

Frederick W. Freeman, Logan, veteran-

student at Ohio University, July 12, 1946.

,'\t home: 17 S. Lancaster St., Athens.

Roberta Jayne Reynolds. "43, 3-yr.,

Athens, teacher (Middletown), to Lawr-
ence A. Gibbs, Columbus, veteran-stu-

dent, Ohio University, June 1, 1946. Mrs.
Gibbs is enrolled in the current summer
school at Ohio University and hopes to

receive her degree in August.

Virginia Morris. "42x, Glouster, teach-

er, to Donald G. Davis. "43, Gallipolis,

until recently an investigator with the

Army"s Counter Intelligence Corps, June

The Ohio Alumnus

29, 1946. Best man and matron of hon-
or: Arthur McPherson and Mrs. Mc-
Pherson (Mary Allen Gibson, "43),

Athens. Mr. McPherson is a veteran-

student at Ohio University.

Jeanne Lewis. "43, Wellston, teacher,

to Pvt. William H. Waters, Wellston,
U. S. Army (Ft. Riley, Kans.), July 5,

1946.

Mary E. Brown, "46, Urbana, person-

nel office. Federal Public Housing Author-
ity (Cleveland), to John E. "Jack""
Hines. "44, East Liverpool, Apr. 27,

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Price

1946. At home: 181.^ Crawford Rd.,

Cleveland 6. The marriage ceremony was
performed by the bride"s father. Dr. E.

A. Brown, former minister of the First

Methodist Church, Athens.

Elizabeth C. Niemann. "43, Parma,

to John F. Wagner, July 11, 1946.

Marguerite L. Sperber. "43x, (pic-

ture later), Cleveland, to John J. Wen-
strop, former Army officer, July 6, 1946.

Marguerite Erickson, St. Paul, Minn.,

to Michael Graban. '31, Campbell, a

war veteran now teaching high school

journalism and Spanish at Ft. Jones,

Calif., December, 1944. At home: Ft.

Jones, Calif.

E. Lorene Wilson, '44 (picture later),

Pomeroy, to Raymond F, Balfour, Skokie,

111., former Ohio University A.S.T.P.

student and ETO veteran, now attending

Ohio State University (Columbus), June
8, 1946. At home: .=;90 Fairwood Ave.,

Columbus. Dolores Shaveyco, '4.'^,

Cleveland, was the bride's hostess at the

wedding reception.
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All hoy and r.uin' In ,4,, is httlc "Al"

Calabres, II (see picture), son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred H. Calabres (Ann Co.ss.

'43), 1707 Broadway, Springfield. Now
almost a year old, the picture was taken

at 8 months when the young fellow

boa.sted 21 pounds and a 10-word vocabu-

lary. The mother is a former newspaper
woman.

Thomas Edward, III, to Thomas E.

AsHTON Jr., "44, and Mrs. Ashton
(Barbara Fisher, '43), .Ml.S Wyandotte,
Kansas City, Mo. The proud father is

in charge of editing and publishing all

training material for Transcontinental and
Western Airlines. The arrival of the

young man was announced by a simu-

lated TIM£ Magazine masthead and "let-

ter from the publisher."

Susan to Robert M. Rhoadls. '44,

and Mrs. Rhoades, Euclid, July 19, 1946.

The father, a graduate of the U. S.

Naval Academy at Annapolis, is out of

service and has accepted a position as an
industrial engineer with the American
Steel and Wire Co.

Holly Hayden (a daughter) to Martin
L. Hecht, Jr., '46, and Mrs. Hecht,
18.=i3 Allendale Ave., East Cleveland 12,

July 8, 1946. Marty, a war veteran who
returned to Ohio University to finish up
with the June graduating group, now
holds a position as assistant executive

secretary in the national office of Phi

Delta Theta at Oxford.

Lora Suzanne to F. Anatole Ferlet
and Mrs. Ferlet (Margery Browning,
'46x), 2079 12th St., South, Arhngton,
Va., May 26, 1946. The father, a for-

mer A.S.T.P. student at Ohio University,

is associated with the Link Trainer de-

partment at the Army's Pentagon Build-

ing in Washington.

Laurie Fern to Dr. and Mrs. Bernard
S. Unger (Marjorie Gottlieb. '42),

1248 Evergreen Ave., The Bronx, N. Y.,

Apr. 14, 1946. After the father's release

from service the Ungers will be located

in Connecticut.

Cinda Ann to Charles H. Mark,
'43x, and Mrs. Mark (Martha Brewer.
'43), 604 N. High St., Lancaster, May
7, 1946.

Becky Ann to P^onald Baker, and
Mrs. Baker (Nancy Grey, '43), 1116
W. Second St., Cedar Falls, Iowa, July
.=;, 1946. Mr. Baker is a former A.S.T.P.
student at Ohio University.

James Richard to Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Vargo (Ingrid Olson, '42), 401 Fourth
St., Fairport Harbor, June .'i, 1946.

Elmer Olson. '46x, is an uncle of the

arrival.

John Procter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dickey (Jane High. '43), 220 W. Third
St., Mansfield, Nov. 7, \9A5. Johnny's
daddy, a former B-17 navigator, is now
associated with the Standard Oil Co. in

Mansfield.

Patricia Jane to Dr. and Mrs. Chrisfe
E. Davis (Jean Pickens. "40), 472!^ E.

Broad St., Apt. C, Columbus 9, June 10,

1946. Mr. Davis has recently been re-

leased from the Army Medical Corps.

Don Stuart to Stanley Weinberg,
'41, and Mrs. Weinberg, 636 E. 242nd
St., Euclid 7, Feb. 2, 1946. Stanley, who
hoped to enroll at Ohio University this

summer, but could find no housing for

his family, is now a student at Western
Reserve University, Cleveland.

Charles Leonard, Jr., to Caft. Charles
L. 0(i(;. '40x, and Mrs. Ogg (Florence

Alfred Henry Calabres, II

Smith. '40), \5 Second St., Athens, July

21, 1946. Captain Ogg is at present sta-

tioned on Guam where he is serving as

a B-29 pilot.

John E., Ill to John E. Bailey, Jr..

'42, and Mrs. Bailey (Dorothy Roads.
'44x) 3386 E. 145th St., Cleveland 20,

June 23, 1946. The father, a former
AAF major, has been associated with the
Cleveland office of Ernst y Ernst, audi-

tors, since his discharge in January.

Richard Morrison to Charles H.
Fulks, '43, and Mrs. Fulks (Anna Mar-
garet Morrison. '43), 20 Sunnyside
Dr., Athens, July 3, 1946. The father

is attending Ohio University and at the

same time serving as local representative

of the Real Silk Hoisery Co. Prof. O. D.

Morrison of the Ohio University history

department :s one of the infant's grand-

parents.

James Lee to Edward "Ted" Weath-
ERHEAD, and Mrs. Weatherhead, 73 S.

Court St., Athens, July 9, 1946. Jim-

mie's father is a veteran-student at Ohio
University.

lactai

Mary Patestides. '47x, Athens, with

The McBee Co., to Terry Triffon, Colum-

bus. The wedding will be an event of

August 18.

Jane Ann Veazey, Charleston, W. Va.,

^Iie vSobcal S^porls l%eview—

injured l/eti C^njoij ^Jwimmina
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get muscles operating again for the two
types of students enrolled, those with
permanent injuries and those with only
temporary disabilities.

The art of fencing has been taken
up by a number of veterans. Riding
bicycles, using rowing machines, lifting

dumbbells, and various corrective exer-

cises have been of value.

Supervised by Carl T. Nessley, assistant

professor of physical welfare, fencing is

taught by Edward deRobert, an Italian

student who learned to fence in Europe
before coming to Ohio University re-

cently to study agriculture.

Joe Trepp, associate professor of phy-
sical welfare, has had a major part in

organizing and conducting the adapted
activities program. He has worked prin-

cipally with groups in special exercises in

the remedial exercise room and in the

teaching of games.

Thor Olson, '27, wrestling coach and
assistant professor of physical welfare, has

carried out the physical therapy program
of massage, whirlpool baths, and heat

lamps.

The rehabilitation steps have done a

lot to do away with a feeling of self-

consciousness. Students just beginning
to swim feel self-conscious, but there are

boys who now come in the water and
throw off their artificial limbs without the

earlier signs of embarrassment. In a few
lessons many of them are diving off the

board.

In case a veteran does not want a part

in the voluntary special programs, he tries

the regular physical welfare course. The
special program, however, has had the

highest attendance record of any in the

department.

"We fit the exercise to the man," re-

marks Jack Rhoads. "One of our spastic

cases had faulty motor learning so that

swimming was difficult. We devised

special strokes for him and now he gets

about the pool handily. Another veteran,

with a silver plate in his arm and with

his biceps shot away, has improved his

motor ability 100 per cent in learning to

swim."
Dr. E. H. Hudson, director of the

Ohio University Health Service, talks with

each of the disabled men and recommends
an individual type of physical treatment.

He makes a regular check to see how the

students are progressing and alters the

types of exercise as the students respond.

to Charles D. Lewis, '40, Middleport,

former Canton newsman, now with the

United Press (Charleston, W. "Va.)

Jean B. Pettengill, Waban, Mass., to

Lieut. Robert J. Wagner. '43, Cleve-

land, on terminal leave after naval service

in the Pacific.

Kathleen E. Orr. '45, Athens, secre-

tary to the employment manager. Standard
Register Co. (Dayton), to Carl Miller,

Dayton, a printer with the Standard Regis-

ter Co. No definite date has been set

for the wedding.



SCHOOLOF PAINTING
and ALLIED ARTS
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Fields of Concentration:
Architecture

Theory and practice. Courses in drafting, construction and speci-

fication. History of Architecture, House Decoration. Lecture,

demonstration and laboratory.

Graphic Design
Applied techniques based on theory, industrial styling, lettering,

advertising design and layout, costume and textile design.

Weaving.

Plastic Design

John Rood, Artist In Residence

Exhibitions . . .

Continuous displays of many types of

art are on view in the University Gal-

lery and in the salon of the department
of photography. Ohio Valley Oil and
Watercolor Competition and Annual
Alumni Show. Special shows of work
by contemporary artists.

Attractions for

19464947 . . .

John Rood will offer courses in cer-

amics and sculpture, Greda Peterich in

portrait and commercial photography.
Visiting lecturers in architecture and
other fields.

Degrees:B.F.A,M.F.A.

Ceramics, jewelry and metal work, book binding, constructivism.

Machine and hand processes, moulding and casting.

. . . Sculpture
Modeling in various plastic media, casting and moulding. Sculp-

ture in wood and in stone with hand and power tools.

. . . Painting
Perspective, sketching, figure and object drawing. Painting in

various modes and media. Caricature, illustration, prints.

. . . Photography
Technical, commercial and scientific processes. Portrait and

illustration. News photography, studio operation.

. . . History
General appreciation covering entire fine arts field. Specific

courses in the history of architecture, sculpture and painting.

Aesthetics.

. . . Teaching
Training for service in public schools and in colleges. Accent on

presentation and technique.

For information write to the Dean, College of Fine Arts,

OHIO UNIVERSITY
ATHENS, OHIO

"Oldest University in the Northwest Territory"










